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• - THE PLAY
In keeping with the Northwest Territory Celebration 
of yesterday, the senior class has the pleasure of pre­
senting for your enjoyment, "Fashion”, a play of the 
gay nineties*
We have had to modernize some of the lines, but there 
is still the "smack” of that glamorous and overdone 
time* Fashion., is strictly a character play surrounding 
an almost absurd situation*
If you enjoy the,'rendition of this play,'that ranges 
all the way from good drama to buffionery, as much as 
we shall in presenting it, we all shall have a great 
evening together*
AT SOUND OF TRUMPETS PLEASE RISE FOR QUEEN’S ENTRANCE.
THE CAST
Adam Trueman-farmer from Catteraugus.....John Flanagan 
Count Jolimaitre-fashionable European importation-...*
...Elmer Funkhouser
Colonel Howard-officer in U*S* Army....... Robert Hohn
Mr* Tiffany-a New York merchant**.....Robert Tinnerman
T. Tennyson Twinkle-modern poet.......... George Curts
Augustus Fogg-drawing room appendage.....John Hendrix
Snobson-rare species of confidential clerk........ .
...Foster Elliott
Zeke-a colored servant.......... ......Lloyd Schiering
Mrs. Tiffany-a lady who imagines herself fashionable..
...Sally Shuck
Prudence-a maiden of a certain age...........Leah Roop
Millinette-a French lady’s maid.... ....Betty Hamilton
Gertrude-a governess...... ..Eileen ^ilkin
Seraphina-a belle. ........ Gladys McFeeley
All the action of the play takes place in ifrs. Tiffany’s
drawing .rdom.
;EWTERTAINMENT 3ETTOEN ACTS
Vocal solo ••••* 
Marimba solo*...* 
Musical interlude
Miss Betty Jane McMahon
*•.•.•*•*•*••• Miss Kay Ward 
**...*•.••**••*..Kenny Young
COMilTTEES
General Chairman Frank Henry Jakes
Program.............. ..•••••«....... .Mary Musser
Stage Manager....................... .Vincent Arnold
assisted by senior boys
Make-up..... .................... . .Agnes Carlson
assisted by class in make-up 
Scenery Decoration. ............. .......... ...Lora Go^d
Ushers ......... Glonna Jordan
Miriam Haynes
True Gehman
Rosanna Toman
Wilma Mosholder
The Eighty-ninth Annual Commencement 
will be held Monday morning, June 
thirteenth#
Dr. Walter A. Jessup, President of 
the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, will be the 
speaker# You are all cordially 
invited to return to be with us at 
that time#
